We report on a class of quantum spin Hall insulators (QSHIs) in strained-layer InAs/GaInSb quantum wells, in which the bulk gaps are enhanced by up to five folds as compared to the binary InAs/GaSb QSHI. Remarkably, with consequently increasing edge velocity, the edge conductance at zero and applied magnetic fields manifests time reversal symmetry (TRS) -protected properties consistent with Z2 topological insulator. The InAs/GaInSb bilayers offer a much sought-after platform for future studies and applications of the QSHI.
Introduction TRS protected quantum spin Hall effect (QSHE) is predicted in a twodimensional topological insulator [1] [2] [3] [4] with a topological number Z2. The transport evidence for QSHE was first observed [5] in HgTe/CdTe quantum well (QW) with its edge conductance quantized to the theoretical value. To date the leading materials systems are made of semiconductor QWs, i.e., HgTe/CdTe QW and inverted InAs/GaSb QWs; both are described by the Bernevig-Hughes-Zhang model [4] . In InAs/GaSb QWs, wave-function hybridization between InAs and GaSb layers dominates the bulk and opens a minigap  [6] , while a Kramer's pair of spin-momentum-locked edge states emerges on the device perimeters [7] . Relevant experiments are reported in refs [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] . The charge transport in helical edges is dissipationless, owning to the notion that the helical property prevents charge backscattering. On the other hand, theories [18] [19] [20] taking into account electron-electron interactions and correlations suggest that certain many-body scattering processes may exist, which should lead to dissipation.
In the inverted InAs/GaSb bilayer system, the ground electron sub-band in InAs well and the ground hole sub-band in GaSb well cross at certain wave-vectors kcross. Spatially separated electrons and holes are strongly coupled at this crossing point due to the tunneling between the two wells; consequently, a hybridization gap  is opened at kcross, which is the bulk gap of the QSHI. The density of the charge neutral point (CNP) in the inverted regime is referred to as  2 / 2 cross cross k n  . The degree of band inversion can be tuned by QW widths and gate voltages [6, [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] , and it has dramatic influences on the bulk transport properties. In the deeply inverted regime where typically ncross above ~ 2 × 10 11 cm -2 , there always exist considerable residual states in the hybridization gap thus the bulk of InAs/GaSb QWs is not truly insulating [8, 9, 12, 13] , which limits the studies and applications of QSHE.
On the other hand, in the shallowly inverted regime (ncross below ~ 1 × 10 11 cm -2 ), the bulk is insulating to a high degree and quantized helical edge conductance plateaus were observed [10, 15] . Surprisingly, the quantized conductance plateaus persist under external magnetic fields, in contrast with the theoretical expectations for TRS protected helical edge states [10] .
On a general ground, Coulomb interactions of electron-hole pairs dominate over hybridization effects in such a dilute limit [21] , leading to the possibility of a 2D excitonic ground state [21] [22] [23] . Moreover, here the edge Fermi velocity , indicating that the edge states are in a strongly interacting regime [18] [19] [20] 24] . Overall, while the quantized edge transport has been observed in micrometer size samples of shallowly inverted InAs/GaSb, the resilience to external magnetic field and the observed length dependence in long samples are not account for by single-particle model. From an experimental perspective, it is much desirable to develop a plain vanilla QSHI with properties dominated by single-particle physics. Ideally, to some degree the interaction effects may be set in by tuning experimental parameters such as F v .
In this Letter, we report on a QSHI in strained-layer InAs/GaInSb QWs, which clearly manifests TRS protected properties. Due to the band structural changes from strain effect, QWs can be made narrower, leading to stronger overlaps between electron and hole wave functions.
This effect results in insulating hybridization gaps at low temperatures even when the ncross is larger than 3 × 10 11 cm -2
. In addition, the helical edge conductance decreases under either perpendicular or in-plane magnetic fields, indicating the opening of mass gaps in the edge states.
Remarkably, we found that the edge conductance and the magnetic response are correlated with F v , which could be well controlled by lattice strain and the gate voltages.
Strain effect in InAs/GaInSb Strain-engineering is a common way to modify the band structure and physical properties for semiconductor materials, and recently for topological materials [25, 26] . Specific to InAs/GaInSb system, strained-layer InAs/Ga1-xInxSb superlattice where the energy of the HH level is higher than the original top VB in GaSb. As a result, to reach a fixed energy band gap, the layers of InAs/GaInSb SL are made narrower than InAs/GaSb SL thereby increasing the optical absorption efficiency. Such strain-engineering has led to the invention of high-performance long-wave length SL infrared detectors [28] .
Similar physics idea may guide the construction of a large-gap QSHI. Based on the strain effects described above, we can reach the same inverted band structure with narrower QWs in strained-layer InAs/GaInSb, comparing to unstrained InAs/GaSb. The hybridization-induced gap should increase in such narrower QWs primarily due to the enhanced overlap of electron and hole wavefunctions. In addition, due to the energy splitting of the HH and LH in GaInSb, the Fermi surface of electrons would better match with the Fermi surface of holes, which also help to reduce the residual non-hybridized carriers. shift of band dispersions Δky=-eBΔ<z>/h, (tunneling distanceΔ<z> is limited by one-half thickness of the QWs). Consequently, carrier hybridization is suppressed due to momentummismatch, rendering the QWs as a bilayer-semimetal. As shown in Fig. 2(a) and 2(b) , the gap at CNP is gradually closed with an increasing B//. Similar behaviors have also been observed in the InAs/Ga0.80In0.20Sb QWs (Fig 2(e) ) and InAs/Ga0.68In0.32Sb QWs (Fig 2(f) ). This observation agrees with the behavior of a hybridization gap under in-plane magnetic field, but in contrast to the behavior of the insulating gap observed in a shallowly-inverted InAs/GaSb QW [23] , where the bulk gap does not show sign of closing in a very high field. Under perpendicular magnetic field B ⊥ , the bulk becomes more insulating due to localization effects, as shown in Fig. 2 
Controllable helical edge states with long characteristic length
We now turn to the helical edge properties of strained-layer InAs/Ga0.75In0.25Sb QWs. According to the definition of characteristic length, if the device edge length is shorter than λφ, the edge, conductance measured should be quantized to 2e 2 /h. This is indeed confirmed in a Hall bar device of length 10 μm, as shown in Fig. 3(b) . As the λφ is being tuned from 6 μm to 11 μm, the Rxx decreases, and finally reaches a plateau of 12.9 kΩ with a reasonable accuracy.
A plausible explanation for above data is related to the interaction effects [18] [19] [20] in the helical edge state. At more positive Vback, the bulk band becomes more inverted hence a larger kcross and a roughly constant  [7] ; overall this would lead to a smaller Fermi velocity
of the helical edge states, resulting in more prominent interaction effects for the edge states. The backscattering processes would enhance when the electron-electron interactions become stronger, thus the helical edge states exhibit a shorter characteristic length in the more inverted case.
TRS protected helical edge states In general, applying magnetic field will break the TRS
and open a gap in the helical edge states. 1D massless Dirac fermion could be tuned into 1D massive fermion allowing for backscattering, thereby the helical edge resistance will increase.
However, in previous studies [10] of shallowly-inverted InAs/GaSb QWs, the quantized conductance plateaus are found to persist under external magnetic fields, in contrast with the theoretical expectations for TRS protected helical edge states.
Remarkably, for all devices made by strained-layer InAs/GaInSb QWs, the helical edge The response to an in-plane field B// shows an interesting behavior. Under a small B// up to 3 T (Fig. 4(b) ), the measured resistance of the 3 μm × 1.5 μm Hall bar increases due to TRS breaking. For B// above 3 T, we observed that the sample resistance decreases with B//, primarily because the bulk becomes conductive under higher B// (see Fig. S4 and S5 of Supplemental Material [29] ).
Following comments are in order. 1) The helical edge states here should be described as a weakly interacting 1D helical liquid without axial spin symmetry, i.e., spin Sz is momentum dependent [31] . Consequently, additional TRS-allowed inelastic scattering channels exist. Our data show, that an external magnetic field (either B ⊥ or B//, or in a combination of both) would cause the edge resistance Rxx to increase, qualitatively consistent with this spin texture picture;
2) Maciejko et al [32] studied the combined effect of disorder and TRS breaking on QSH edge transport. They conclude that in the absence of TRS, the edge liquid is topologically equivalent to a spinless 1D quantum wire, and therefore subject to Anderson localization by disorder. We note that (refer to Fig. 4 ) under magnetic field the Rxx increases throughout the bulk gap, indicating bulk disorder may play a role in localization of the edge states [32] ; and 3) It appears that the response of Rxx to a magnetic field correlates with λφ (hence with F v ). This can be seen in a 100 μm × 50 μm Hall bar under B ⊥ = 1 T at Vback = 0 V (Fig. 4(c) ) and Vback = 4 V (Fig. 4(d) ) , where Rxx increases by 41% (32%) for λφ ~ 10.7 μm (6.8 μm), respectively. 
Discussion on Luttinger parameter K

Summary By strain-engineering, we have demonstrated for the first time a QSHI in
InAs/GaInSb QWs clearly manifesting TRS protection, which shows a larger hybridization gap and longer characteristic length than existing QSHI systems. Moreover, the bulk is enough insulating at low temperatures and the edge characteristic length may be well controlled by the gates; data shows that the edge states can be gapped out by applying magnetic fields. Our findings not only move one step closer to the device and circuit applications of QSHI based on semiconductor technology, but also provide a nearly idea system for creating, detecting, and manipulating Majorana or parafermion bound states. 
Figure Captions
I Wafer characterizations
The semiconductor wafer of InAs/Ga0.75In0.25Sb QWs was grown by MBE technique. 
where n and p are electron and hole densities, and μe and μh are electron and hole mobilities, respectively; B is the perpendicular magnetic field. Therefore, Rxy = 0 happens for the case p > n, since the μh is lower than the μe, while Rxx peak value appears when p = n ≠ 0, thus the singularity of Rxy should be on the left of the Rxx peak, as shown in Fig. S1 . On the other hand, if the bulk band is non-inverted, i.e. single carrier regime, both Rxy = 0 and Rxx peak value should emerge for the case p = n = 0. In conclusion, data shown in Fig. S1 has confirmed that the bulk band structure of the present InAs/Ga0.75In0.25Sb QWs is inverted. Although a large hybridization gap is formed in the strained InAs/Ga0.75In0.25Sb QWs, bulk is only truly insulating at very low temperatures. At ~ 500 mK, the bulk resistance per square has already decreased to ~ 300 kΩ. device. We hold the Vfront at the Rxx peak during the measurements. Clearly, the measured resistance increase at first due to TRS breaking, then decrease because of bulk conductance. 
V Estimations of Luttinger Parameters
K in a QSHI can be estimated by (19, 20) 
